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Chapter 205 The Fierce Paper Tiger

Swedum narrowed his eyes in mystery.

"My mommy is just a paper tiger. She just looks fierce."

"Is that so?" Johny looked at his son with interest.

"Mommy has always been so soft, which is her biggest weakness. Whenever I make mistakes and cause some trouble, I pretend

that my stomach hurts, Mommy will forgive me. So, Daddy, you just pretend to have a pain in head, stomach, and leg,

everywhere."

Johny looked at his son's cute appearance and couldn't help pinching his little nose. "You are my good son!"

"Daddy, Mommy doesn't like the uncle at all and is not familiar with him. She did something on purpose to make you angry. Well,

you adults call this jealousy."

Johny suddenly found that as a three-year-old, his son knew a lot.

"Swedum, did Uncle Kirs spend his night in your house?" Johny asked in mystery.

Swedum thought and replied, "There was one time he lived in our house when I was sick. Does that time mean something?"

Johny was pleased and thought it was nothing!

It seemed that Ceres had lied to him from the very beginning!

"No."

"Then there is no more. However, Uncle Kirs gives Mommy gifts."

"What did he give?"

"Necklaces, bracelets, watches, clothes, and bags. Daddy, you must give better presents than him! Better than his gifts!"

"You have to work hard, daddy!" Swedum said in determination.

"Okay, don't worry."

"I believe in you!" Swedum said as he patted Johny on the chest. Johny grinned and looked at his son lovingly.

Johny was so happy to have this good son.

"Daddy, I have something else to ask you."

"You can ask."

Ceres came back when Johny and his son were talking, "Swedum, it's time to go to kindergarten."

"Mommy, Daddy is bleeding!" Swedum suddenly screamed.

"What?"

Ceres was nervous and walked over to the end of the bed. He saw that the gauze around Johny's chest oozed fresh blood

again.

"Nothing serious," Johny said in a light tone.

"You are bleeding so much!" Ceres immediately rang the bell and called the doctor over.

The doctor urgently bandaged Johny.

Swedum worriedly called Ceres, "Mommy, you should stay and watch Daddy. I'm worried about him."

Ceres glanced at Johny, "The doctor will take care of Daddy. Don't worry, daddy will get better."

"But I don't feel at ease leaving Daddy here alone." Swedum lowered his head with a frown.

Ceres knew his son well. Swedum was usually mischievous, but he was a little warm man at the critical moment.

"Mommy, I know you don't like daddy, but for my sake, you stay here and take care of him, okay? Daddy was hurt because of us

and mommy said we should repay who treated us great, right?"

Swedum's pitiful appearance made Ceres feel hurt.

This little fellow had long forgotten that she only looked at her daddy once.

"Okay, mommy agrees."

"Mommy is the best in the world!" Swedum immediately threw herself into Ceres's arms and winked at Johny with a "victory"

gesture.

Johny was secretly pleased.

"Well, mommy, you should accompany daddy. Nick and I will go to kindergarten."

Swedum seemed to have thought of something and ran to Johny on the bed, "Daddy, I'll leave the rest to you. Go!"

Finishing speaking, he climbed down. Ceres sent Swedum to Nick's car and said something to Nick, then she returned upstairs.

Since the last time when Swedum was kidnapped by Mike, Johny had always sent bodyguards to follow and protect Swedum.

Ceres knew this, but she didn't say anything, she thought there was nothing to worry about.

When he reached the door of the ward, the doctor had just finished bandaging and walked out.

"Doctor, how is he? Is it serious?" Ceres lowered her voice as if someone would hear them.

"Miss Ceres, Mr. Johny's body can't be tormented. I believe Miss Ceres knows about his previous condition. He can be saved

this time is not easy as blessed by heaven, his wound is easy to be dealt with but easy to be infected in this season. Therefore,

Miss Ceres should be careful."

The doctor's serious expression made Ceres a little worried, "Okay, I understand."

Returning to the ward, Johny saw the worried expression on Ceres's face. She was happy but felt a little distressed.

"It's just a bit of blood. It doesn't matter." He comforted her.

Ceres glared at him, "You are made of iron. Of course, you are fine!"

She sat on the sofa and played her phone, ignoring Johny.

Johny coughed lightly. "I want to drink some water."

Ceres put her phone down and gave a glass of water for Johny. Johny took two sips and smiled at Ceres. "Thank you for

accompanying me here, Ceres."

"Hey, don't think too much. Let me tell you, I left here for the sake of my son. I want you to be seriously injured so that all the

property belongs to me and my son! It will be less trouble to sue you in court!"

Ceres also did not expect that she said these words, she cared about him. When she thought of the grand wedding of him and

Annie, she felt very uncomfortable because she had nothing!

Johny laughed instead when he saw Ceres with a little anger.

"Why are you laughing?"

Johny laughed harder.

"What are you laughing about?" Hearing Johny's smile, she became even more furious. She walked to Johny and Johny held her

in his arms.

"I'm laughing because you are a paper tiger."

Ceres realized that she had been deceived by them!

"Swedum told you, right? I knew that there must be something wrong with that brat! Just watch how I deal with him when I go

back..."

Johny had kissed Ceres on the lips.

The hot kiss caused the temperature in the room to rise.

As soon as Ceres moved, Johny immediately reminded her, "Be careful not to bleed me."

Ceres no longer dared to move. She cared about him.

"Ceres, I want you." Johny panted in her ear.
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